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Gold Level

Newsletter
Silver Level

Business Referral920
Guide
RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY!!!
The Greater Tehachapi Chamber of Commerce
is preparing the 920 Business Referral
Directory, the most important business-reference
publication available.
The Directory is a "must have" full color reference
with a comprehensive community profile,
demographics, overview, local facts and figures,
local attractions and much more…

ß #1 requested publication at the Chamber
ß Included in all Relocation Packets
ß Distributed to all Tehachapi Businesses
ß Included in Welcome Packet for
new residents
ß Distributed by our City at
business conferences
ß Available at Local Hotel& Lodging Chamber Business Referral Directory
ß Contact information for ALL
will be online at
Chamber Members
www.tehachapi.com
ß Full Color Publication

Bronze Level

Call Ida at the Chamber office to reserve your ad space

Your Chamber Working For You

We'd like to share some ways we have promoted your business in March

Phone
Calls

Office
Visitors

Referrals

Directories

Maps

Information
Packets

466

247

811

175

10

56

Monthly Network Luncheon
2nd District Supervisor Zack Scrivner
County of Kern Update

Please join the Greater Tehachapi Chamber of Commerce at our April
Chamber Luncheon on Tuesday, April 16, 2019 12:00 p.m. at Big Papa's
Steakhouse & Saloon. Our guest speaker will be Supervisor Zack
Scrivner. Supervisor Scrivner will be providing a County update.
Zack Scrivner is Kern County’s Second District Supervisor, proudly
serving the communities of Bakersfield, Boron, Caliente, California City,
Frazier Park, Mojave, Rosamond, Taft and Tehachapi.
Zack's priorities are private-sector job growth in the areas of aerospace, alternative and
conventional energy, manufacturing and logistics, as well as tough fiscal management of
taxpayer dollars in county government.
Zack and his wife Christina, live in Tehachapi with their four children, Zachary, Robert,
Jane and Jacqueline.
The cost is $15 for Chamber Members, $20 for Non-Chamber members, which includes
lunch.
Reservations are required. Please make your reservation by calling the Chamber at
661-822-4180. Reservation deadline is Thursday, April 12, 2019.
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AT&T helps family, friends and neighbors connect in meaningful ways every day. From
the first phone call more than 140 years ago to mobile video streaming, we innovate to
improve lives in Kern County. We have the best network according to America’s biggest
test and last year, AT&T earned the top spot in the telecommunications industry on
FORTUNE’s Most Admired Companies list for the fourth year in a row. We’re building
FirstNet just for first responders and creating next-generation mobile 5G. With DIRECTV
and DIRECTV NOW, we deliver entertainment people love to talk about. Our smart,
highly secure solutions serve over 3 million global businesses – nearly all of the Fortune
1000. And worldwide, our spirit of service drives employees to give back to their communities.
From 2015 to 2017, AT&T invested nearly $150 million dollars in our Kern County
network, boosting reliability, coverage, speed and overall performance for residents and
businesses. AT&T is proud to be a member of the Tehachapi Chamber of Commerce and
supports their efforts to connect civic leaders with the communities they represent.

Lourine Hall
Receptionist

209 E Tehachapi Blvd
P.O. Box 401
Tehachapi, CA 93581
661 822-4180
Fax 661 822-9036
www.tehachapi.com
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 10 AM - 4 PM
Closed 1 - 2 PM for lunch
Hours subject to change for Chamber events
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Luncheon Business Card Winner

Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley more than a hospital
company
By Jeff Lingerfelt
When folks think of Adventist Health, it’s likely they think only of
the hospital. I can’t blame them. Opening a state-of-the-art hospital
in a rural community is a feat – especially during a time when rural
hospitals across the nation are cutting services and, in many cases,
shuttering altogether.
But Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley is more than just a hospital
– we’re a whole health provider that includes a network of medical
offices offering primary care services in California City, Mojave and
Tehachapi. That means we’re here not only to treat you when you
have an emergency, but also to provide preventive care. Our mission
– “Living God’s love by inspiring health, wholeness and hope”–
compels us to do just that.
We’re also part of a powerful multi-state health system that allows
us to attract specialists and services that may not be offered in rural
areas.
We’re constantly seeking ways to expand our services to better serve
our friends and neighbors.
Since opening, we’ve seen incredible growth. Emergency Department volumes have increased more than 30 percent, a sure sign that
our community trusts us as its No. 1 health care provider. Almost 90
percent of patients surveyed said they would recommend Adventist
Health Tehachapi Valley to others, well above the national average of
72 percent.
Our surgery unit is operational, and we’ve added new specialists,
including a vascular surgeon, a gastroenterologist, an orthopedic
surgeon, a pulmonologist and a podiatrist – many of whom are
rotating through our medical offices for consultations.
We have plans to launch an infusion clinic out of our hospital, where
patients can receive blood transfusions, antibiotic therapy and other
injectable treatments.
In our medical offices, we’ve expanded our hours in Tehachapi to
make care more accessible and have plans to do the same in
California City and Mojave. We’ve brought aboard two new, skilled
providers – Angela Locke and Liberty Fordham – who are both
accepting new patients.
We’ve recognized a need for behavioral health services and hired
a full-time licensed clinical social worker to work with patients on
social determinants of health and provide a deeper level of care.
Being sensitive to the needs of our community and the lack of
outpatient imaging services, we’ve begun an aggressive campaign to
fundraise for more advanced equipment. A benefit dinner is
being hosted April 9. You can contact Christina.Scrivner@AH.org for
tickets.
Our community should be proud of these accomplishments – after all,
this is your hospital.
When I think back on the last few months, what I’m most proud of
are the caregivers who pour love and compassion into their work
each day. I’ve seen nurses who have fought, cried and prayed for
patients, putting them ahead of everything else in their world. I’ve
seen administrators logging long hours to bring essential services to
our community. I’ve seen compassion and love, and I see it every day
I step foot in our hospital or one of our medical offices.
That’s really what sets Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley apart: love.
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City of Tehachapi
Greg Garrett
Tehachapi City Manager
God Given, Man Made
There’s no denying the fact that we live in an amazing
place. In a mountain valley that looms over deserts to our
east and rich agriculture valleys to our west. Tehachapi
was forged from its very beginnings to be uinque, set
apart from our neighbors, outside of the mold that has
cast around us.
You could credit this to science, or a creator, that’s your business but I know
where I stand and what has been placed in our hands is nothing short of
divine. We were provided with God-given assets, and now it’s our manmade (or woman-made) abilities that keep this place moving forward.
I’ll use water as an example, our Tehachapi Valley water basin is
managed by the Tehachapi Cummings County Water District, which was
created in the 1970s to bring water uphill from the state aqueduct to help
ease an over-pumped basin. Fortunately, since then adjudication, dispersal
of water rights agreements and proper management by TCCWD and other
water partners in the area, we were able to revive our God-given assets with
man-made brainpower and cooperation.
The geography didn’t make Tehachapi an easy place for the railroad to pass
through, but when they managed to blow through granite to create our rail
corridor, our community and eventually our City was born and located near
the rail terminal. Since then as the railroad business model shifted, we have
made the Depot Museum a key component to Downtown Tehachapi, and one
of the marquee features of our community. Other Downtown projects followed suit and now we have the most-enviable Downtown in Kern County.
God-given geography, man-made success.
The wind and renewable energy industry took advantage of a natural asset, a
nuisance to some the wind was harnessed in the 1970’s and today renewable
energy from the various surrounding wind turbines power homes across the
state. Some of the companies that manage these projects are located right
here in Tehachapi, and employ talented individuals in our community for
both wind and solar projects. God-given resources, man-made energy.
Tehachapi plays a critical role in the support of the nearby defense, aerospace and private space industries. These industries took advantage of the
resources available, open air space, desert landscapes, a place prime to
military installments. That matured into aerospace testing, engineering and
development of some of the world’s most-impressive aircraft and defense
systems. They landed space shuttles on a dry lake bed and Tehachapi
residents took part in first the government-led and now privately-led
exploration of space. Today we’ve seen those efforts ramp up in the form
of companies like Virgin Galactic and others who continue to test aircraft
capable of taking people into space with Tehachapi being home to many of
those who put those systems into orbit. God-given landscapes, man-made
exploration.
It’s the uniqueness of Tehachapi that places a burden on each of us to
continue to make it special. Recently at a City Council meeting a woman
came to the podium and said that she didn’t want to see Tehachapi turn into
Anytown, USA. That’s exactly the mentality that we share as a City staff
and with our elected leaders. It’s not just pride in our City, it’s a sense of
duty to take advantage of all that is around us to ensure that our community
stands out as unique, beautiful, a great place to live, to work and to thrive.
We haven’t been placed in this location at this time in history for nothing.
We’ve been provided with some very impressive God-given assets, abilities
and resources. It’s on us to make the best of them and we’ll continue to do
so together.

1 s t Priority Vehicle
Registration Service
L icensed and B onded By dMV
R enewaLs & T RansfeRs
Susan Abrego

661-823-4278

20725 souTh sT, sTe 12, Tehachapi, ca
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April Membership Anniversaries
31 Years

Kiwanis Club of Tehachapi

20 Years

Tehachapi Bible Bookstore

18 Years

BVS Properties
Snow Orthodontics
The Balancing Act

14 Years

10 Years

Airstreams Renewables, Inc.
Fairfield Inn & Suites by Mariott
Hungry Howie's Pizza

7 Years

Alert Disaster Restoration
Kaiser Permanente

4 Years

Lifetime Events
Susan Minor
48771 W Valley Blvd
Tehachapi, CA 93561
661-733-7409

Big Papa's Steakhouse & Saloon

Jackie Wood Photography
Murray Family Farms

3 Years

City of Tehachapi
Terrio Therapy-Fitness, Inc.

2 Years

13 Years

Welcome Our Newest
Member

tehachapi.com working
for our members

Recover Your Cub
Tehachapi Mountain Group

We'd like to share with you a summary
of our website business directory
activity for March

Advance America

11 Years

Main Directory Search Page Visits 1,236

Goldfish Publications, LLC
Petra Mediterranean Deli & Restaurant

Congressman McCarthy & Senator Grove
Mobile Office Hours at the Chamber
Government Representatives will hold office hours at the Chamber office on
Tuesday, April 16, 2019.
10:30 - 11:30 a.m. Congressman McCarthy's Office 661-327-3611
10:30 - 11:30 p.m. Senator Grove's Office 661-395-2995

Alphabetical Listing Search

1,888

Categorical Listing Search
Search For
New Member Listing

6,766
67
202
1,423

Referred to Member Website

147

Emails Sent to Members
Member Map Views

3,701

Calls Placed to Members
Category Sponsor Ad

1,111
35

For appointments please contact the above representatives.

2019 Tehachapi Mountain Festival® Theme Announced
"Buckles, Boots & Spurs" is the theme for the 2019

Tehachapi Mountain Festival®. Congratulations to Sheila
Villarreal the winner of this year's Mountain Festival
Theme Contest.
Presenting the check to Sheila is Moutain Festival
Chairman Carl Gehricke and Chamber Chairperson of
the Board Stephanie Garcia and Chamber Greeter Chloe
the Beagle. Sheila will be our VIP guest to all events
during Mountain Festival, including participation in the
parade, tickets to the rodeo and pancake breakfast and
Official Mountain Festival T-Shirts featuring her winning
theme.
The Mountain Festival theme sets the tone for the entire
Festival. Once the theme is established, the logo can be
designed. Parade floats are planned based on the theme.
The official Mountain Festival t-shirts, posters, brochures
and all advertising bear the official logo.
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HR Corner
New California Law Requires Sexual Harassment Training for all Employees
Effective January 1, 2019, employers in California with 5 or more employees
(or independent contractors) must provide sexual harassment training to all
employees (SB 1343). The deadline for compliance with initial training is
January 1, 2020.
Employers must then provide the training every 2 years. Currently, state law
requires employers with 50 or more employees to provide training to
supervisory employees only. Under the new law, covered employers must:
• Provide supervisory employees with 2 hours of training every 2 years
• Provide nonsupervisory employees with 1 hour of training every 2 years
Both supervisory and nonsupervisory employees must receive training within
6 months of hire or placement into their positions. Beginning January 1, 2020, seasonal and temporary employees, or any
employee that is hired to work for less than 6 months must receive training within 30 days of hire or within 100 hours worked,
whichever occurs first. Training for temporary employees must be provided by the temporary services employer, not the
client. Migrant and seasonal agricultural workers must receive training consistent with existing requirements for training nonsupervisory employees of farm labor contractors (CA Labor Code Sec. 1684(8)(A)).
As required under existing law, the training must include a component on the prevention of abusive conduct in the workplace
as well as information on harassment based on gender identity, gender expression, and sexual orientation.
Classroom or other effective interactive training is required. Training may be completed in shorter segments as long as the
total hourly requirement is met. Employers may develop its own training as long as it meets the content requirements of the
law.
The law requires the California Department of Fair Housing and Employment (DFEH) to make the poster, fact sheet, and online training courses available to employers in English and several other languages. The revised fact sheet will contain a link
to the online training courses and will be available late 2019.

The 2019 Edition
of

VISITOR GUIDE
PUBLISHES ON MAY 17

43,000 COPIES
will be printed and distributed.
• Inserted in Saturday’s Bakersfield Californian
• Digital copy on Visit Tehachapi app and issuu.com
•Copies in tourism racks and at the Chamber office and
Visitor Center

Don’t be left out! Ad deadline is April 19. Reserve your space now by calling 822-6828.
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Chamber Services

For Members Only

Mailing Labels
$25.00
Electronic (Excel)
Mailing List
$35.00

The Greater Tehachapi Chamber of Commerce Monthly Network
Luncheon is an opportunity to Showcase your Business. Luncheons are
held on the 3rd Tuesday of each month. Available months are July and
October.

Employment Posters 2019

Members
Non-Members

$57.00
$76.00

Directory of Members

Available to all at No Charge

Website Advertising - Members Only

Contact Chamber Office for pricing
and options
Free to Members Only

Display of Cards & Brochures in the
Chamber Office
Referrals From:
Phone Calls Walk-In's Internet
First Hotspot in Newsletter (first 90
days of membership)

Advertising - Members Only

Newsletter Hotspot
Newsletter Card
per month
per year
Relocation Packet
Insert/per year

2019 Chamber Network Luncheon Sponsorships

$ 35.00

$ 25.00
$200.00
$125.00

Your Network Luncheon Sponsorship includes:
• 2 tickets to the luncheon ($30 value).
• 250 words business bio in our monthly newsletter for the month of
sponsorship.
• Your Business listed as a sponsor in our luncheon reminder email.
• 3-minute infomercial at the luncheon.
• Exclusive rights to distributing promotional material at each seat.
• Your Business listed as sponsor on the New Member List and
Calendar distributed at the luncheon by the Chamber.
All inclusive sponsorship for only $100.00. Call early to reserve the
month important to you. Reservations on a first come basis. Only one
Sponsor per luncheon.
To sponsor a Network Luncheon or additional information, contact Ida
Perkins at the Chamber 661-822-4180 or email idaperkins@tehachapi.
com.

sSupport
ho
p local!
your local business community
www.tehachapi.com

SUN

MON

7

14
Spring Model Train Show
Aspen Builders Activity
Center 10 AM - 3 PM

21

28

1

City Council Mtg 6 PM
Wells Education Ctr

8

15
City Council Mtg 6 PM
Wells Education Ctr

22

29

TUE

2

Board of Directors Mtg
Chamber Office 4:30PM

9

AHTV Foundation Benefit
Dinner 5:30 PM
Tehachapi Mountain
Vineyard Church
Tickets call 661-771-8612

16

Government Reps
See page 5 for appt info
TPD Coffee with a Cop
8-10 AM & 4-6 PM
TPD Community Room
CHAMBER LUNCHEON
Big Papa's 12:00 PM

23

WED

3

THU

FRI
4

GTEDC Mtg 7:30 AM

Slice of Life

10

11

17

24

SAT

18
Coffee with the
Mayor & City Manager
7:30 - 9:30 AM Coffee Mill

25

6

5
First Friday 5-8 PM

12

Kohnen's Country Bakery
15th Anniversary
Celebration 6 AM - 6 PM
Special Presentation
3:55 PM
125 W Tehachapi Blvd.

19

26

13

Bark for Life Dog Walk
9 AM Railroad Park

Spring Model Train Show
Aspen Builders Activity
Center 10 AM - 5 PM

20

Brite Lake Fishing Derby
6 AM 661-822-3228
TVRPD Easter Egg Hunt
2 PM West Park

27

TVRPD Board Mtg 5:30 PM

30

April 2019
For detailed information on events, visit our Community Calendar at www.tehachapi.com
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